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Report IIo. GP-413 

EXPSRL'CTITAL PBODUCTIOII OF A DIVUGZI;T CHAIN KEi.GTIJK 

E- Fera i 

This report gives a description of the construction i=nd operation 
of a cimin reacting pile. Tlie pile was constrrictcd in the TTest Stands 
Labaratory during the months of October and IJovember 19^2 and was operated 
for the first time on December 2, 1942. 

It will appear from its description that an experinent of this 
kind requires the collaboration of a large number of physicists. 

The two groups of Zinn and Anderson took charge of the preparation 
of the oaterials and of the actual construction of the pile;- the group of 
Wilson preimred the neasiaring equipraent and the automatic' controls. The 
detcilfc of this work are given by the laembers of the two groups in the 
appendices. 

A large sliare of the credit for the experiment goes also to ̂ .11 
the services of the rietallurgical Laborator}' and in pfirticitlar to the 
groupa responsible for tiie development of t'.ie production and the testing 
of the '"s.t-iTlals. The exceptionally high purity reqiiireinents of gs'aphite 
ai>d urani"Ji.i kVhich v;ere needed in veiy large amoiants probably nade V.\e 
prociire'ient of suitable materials the greatest single difficulty in all 
the developaent. 

General description of the pile. The pile consists essentially 
of a Inttice of lumps, partly of xuranium netal and partly of uranium 
oxide LTibedded in graphite. Except for a small fractiou near the surface 
of the pile the lattice cell is a cube of 8.25 inches side. 

Since only a relatively small amount of netal (about six tons) 
was available and since our graphite '•-vis of vr.rious brands of differ*-nt 
purity it Iiad been planned originally to construct the pile in foi approx
imately spherical shepc;, put'̂ 'ing t!ie best natcrials as near as possible 
to the cs^nter. It liappened actua].!;' tliat the critical conditions v.ort-
reacjied before the sphere was conpleted find construction vap lnterrû ->ted 
abo'jt one layer tibove the critical diuensiono. -For the same reason the 
top la/crc of the pile v;ere made appreciably i.nfiller thrja would correspond 
to xho spherical shape originally pl.inncd. The present structtire nay 
be ro'̂ glJLy described as a flattened rotational ellipsoid having the polar 
radius 309 cm nnd the equatorial radius 3SS cm, (See Fig. 1) 

The graphite is suppoj-ted on a wodden structure and rests on 
the flooi' on its lovrest point. 
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The oi'iginal plar foresaw the possibility tliat it iiirht have Lee;n 
necessai-y to evacuate the structure i,i order to roach l/.io >'r-lt?c-il con'".tionr. 
For this reason il̂ e jiilc v;as constructed .inside a ter.t >£ rubbf..i-.'..r,ed L'alJ.cc-
fabi-ic taat in car.e of need could have been sealed and cvacuatcLi„ 

Since t-\e >'::nount of netal available v;as only about 6 tor.r., the 
ip.eta.l-nearing part of the lattice v.-an deFi.'Tcd fn- best rtlliî atî r. of '/..o 
metal rafaer t}i;'.n for beirt reproduction factor. The netal lujios used 
'./eighed 6 pounds and consisted cf metals of various oririns (7'estinphouse, 
r.letsl Hy;b*ides, and Ames). An exix>nential oxpcriment peTfoiined on tac 
"letal lottr.ce had given for it a reproduction factor of 1,067 and 7^ = 
101.7 X 10~^cia,~~. The use of heavier ;ietrl lurps of seven or eifht 
pound;' w'̂ ild h.''vc riven a better :-epi'oducLi.on factor. Since, hDv,'e\-3r, 
iieavier r.etal linps would have reduced the volume of the metai-bearing 
nat't of tae lattice, it v.-as deemed advisable to uje lumps somcr.'luit tindersize. 

The greatest part -if the volume v;a? occupied by a lattice ha-vlng 
the same cell cide of &< j.nches rith Itimps of presc-cd UO^ v/cig'ning about 
214.0 gms. Tl->c reprod'j.c-ti&n factor for -i.his lattice had Dcen measured 
jji {̂  'irr:!Viou3 c:;:ponential experiment and had been found to be 1.039 ••"ith 
a \A = 59 X 10^cra.-2. * 

iJeaeurements performed durinr t.'ie construction. A scries of meastire-
ments v;as performed \.-hilo the pile ran boin,-; asceribled in vordcr to make 
sure that the critical dLr.ensionr. c;-,-J.d not be reached inadverten-tly 
wi-bhout taking the proper precaTitionp. These neaEui-e;.ients liad also the 
purpose of checking tlie neutroji nultiplication properties of the structure 
while it MPS being assembled so as to permit the detei-mination of the 
critical point before actually reaching It. 

The .I'easui-emcnts were pcrforined using tv;o types of detectors. 
A B F3-counter v/as inserted in a slot about 4-3" from tĥ ; ground and 
its readings i/ere -taken at frequent inteirvals of time. 'In addition an 
indiujj foil was irradiated every niglit in a position as close as possible 
to the effeotiT© center of the sti-ucture and its induced act.lvity ,as 
measured the follouing morning and compared -..ith the readings of the 
D Fo-coixn-ter. For these moasm-e. .tnts tlie nctural neutrons spent-neously 
emitted by uranium are a perfectly adeqiiate soiurce .-ind no othr-i- soiu-ce of 
neutrons was added. 

Typical results of these measurei.irnts are collected in Table 1. 
Tne first column indicates the height of the structure expressed in 
number f̂ li.yers (each layer approximately A I/8"). The seconci colimin 
gî 'cs tiie intensity A expressed in coimts nor minute of r s-t- r.dard 
indium foil, inciuced by the natviral neutrons vhcn the foil is placed 
at a central place inside the s-bnact-ujc v.'here tie neutron Intensity is 
a mrxiiaiuQ. Actually -the foils were placed as close as possible -bo the 
bvo^ pobitxon and a small correction v/as applied in order to account 
for tiie fact tlmt the foil was not exactly at the optimr.l ;-»os5tion. 
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Table 1 

Layer 

15 
19 
23 
25 
29 
33 
36 
U 
45 
47 
51 
54 
57 

A 

42 
78 
119 
MB 
221 
345 
470 
350 
1360 
1940 
4A00 
124.00 
divergent 

Reff(cni) 

128 
158 
187 
200 
225 
248 
265 
288 
308 
317 
332 
344 
356 

R2^^J./A 

390 
320 
294 
270 
229 
178 
149 
98 
70 
52 
25 
9.5 
-" — 

In a spherical structure having the reproduction factor 1 for 
infinite dimensions the activation of a detector placed at the center 
due to the natural neutrons is proportional to the square of the radius. 
For an ellipsoid a similar property holds the intensity at the center 
being proportional to the square of an effective radius Rgff Si'̂ 'en ^7 
the formula 

5̂  eff ? ĉ  (1) 

•where a, b and c are the semiaxes of the ellipsoid. For the case of 
spherical sectors such as -were the shapes of our structure at various 
stages of its construction it clearly -would be a major mathematical 
task to determine exactly H^ff It proves, however, rather easy and 
not too arbitrary to determine graphically for any height of the 
spherical sector an equivalent flattened ellipsoid. (See Fig. l). The 
effective radius can then be calculated "with formula (l). The values 
listed in the third col-omn of Table 1 are calculated in this way. 

If the reproduction factor were 1 for our lattice the expression 
given in the fourth column of the table should be a constant. It is 
seen instead that the values listed in column four decrease steadily 
and converge to zero at about the 56th layer. This is the point where 
the critical conditions are attained and where the intensity due to 
the natural neutrons would become infinitely large. The values of 
E 2 „„/A are plotted in Figure 2. The critical layer is at the inter
section of the curve with the X-axis. 
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Durlng the construction as a matter of precaution, appreciably 
before reaching this critical layer, some cadmium strips were inserted 
in suitable slots. They were removed once every day with the proper 
precautions in order to check the approach to the critical conditions. 
The actual construction was carried in this way to the 57th layer, about 
one layer beyond the critical dimensions. When all the cadmium is 
removed the effective reproduction factor of the structure is about I.OOO6. 

Measuring equipment and controls. Any detector of neutrons or of 
gamma radiation can be used for measuring the intensity of the reaction. 
Neutron detectors are somewhat preferable since they give a more immediate 
response to the intensity of the reaction and are not affected by the 
radiations emitted by the fission products after shut-down of the reaction. 

Actually used for determining the intensity of the reaction were 
several such neutron detectors, namely, two BF3 proportional counters 
placed on the outside of the pile and several ionization chambers filled 
with BF3 sJid placed near one of the walls of the pile. These chambers 
were connected to suitable amplifying systems, and the amplified current 
was used to operate recording instrmnents and the automatic controls 
and safety devices. 

The controlling of the reaction was obtained by inserting in 
the pile some strips of neutron absorbing materials (cadmium and, in one 
case, boron steel). 

When the pile is not in operation, several such cadmium strips 
are inserted in a number of slots so as to bring the effective reproduction 
factor considerably below 1. It was actually foiuid that any one of the 
cadmium strips is alone sufficient to bring the pile below the critical 
conditions. Besides a number of cadmium strips that can be used for 
manual operation of the pile, the pile is provided also with two safety 
rods and one automatic control rod. The safety rods are normally out 
of the pile diu"ing operation. They are kept outside of the pile by a 
catch operate! by a magnet and they are connected to a suitable system 
of weights so that they are dra-wn inside the pile by the weights if 
the catch is released. The magnets are energized by an amplifying 
system in such a way that they are automatically released if the intensity 
of the neutrons emitted by the pile rises above a specific limit. 

The automatic control rod may be pushed inside and outside the 
pile by two electric motors and may be operated either by hand or by 
and amplifying system in such a way that the rod is pushed inside if 
the intensity of the reaction increases above the desired level, and 
is pulled outside if the intensity is below the desired levd. The 
detailed description of the control and measuring devices is given in 
Appendix 2. 

Operation of the pile. In order to operate the pile, all the 
cadmium strips except one are first taken out of the pile. The last 
rod is then slowly pulled out of the pile. As the critical conditions 
are approached, the intensity of the neutrons emitted by the pile begins 
to increase rapidly. It should be noticed, however, that when this last 
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Fig . 3 
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strip of cadmium is so far inside the pile that the effective reproduction 
factor is just below 1, it takes a rather long time for the intensity to 
reach the saturation value. In a similar way, if the cadmium strip is so 
far outside of the pile that the reproduction factor is greater than 1, 
the intensity rises at a rather slow rate. Indeed, for our pile, when 
all the cadmium is completely outside of the pile, the Intensity rises 
approximately at the rate of a factor of 2 every minute. When the cadmium 
strip is close to the critical position, these relaxation times become 
exceedingly long. It has been found, for example, that for.one of our 
controlling strips, the relaxation time is given by: ^30 minutes where 
X is the distance of the rod from the critical position expressed in cm. 
This means that if the rod is only 1 cm. off the critical position, the 
relaxation time is about k hours. For the automatic control rod the 
corresponding constant is l80 minutes. These long relaxation times which 
are due to the existence of a small percentage of delayed neutrons emitted 
in the fission process make it rather easy to keep the pile operating at 
a constant level of intensity even without the use of automatic regiilation. 
Indeed, to operate the pile at the desired level of intensity, one can 
usually proceed as follows: 

First, the last strip of cadmium is pulled completely outside of 
the pile and the intensity as indicated by the various measuring devices 
begins to rise slowly. Since in these conditions, the relaxation time 
is about two minutes, the desired level of intensity is usueLLly reached 
in a few minutes. As soon as the meters indicate that the desired level 
has been attained, the rod is pushed inside the pile to about the critical 
position. The measuring instruments indicate immediately a steadying 
of the intensity at about the desired level. In order to keep the level 
constant, it is sufficient to push the rod one or two cm. in or out 
every once in a while so as to compensate for the small variations in the 
reproduction factor due primarily to changes of atmospheric pressiore. 

The diagram in Figure 3 was taken by the automatic intensity 
recorder during the first operation of the pile. The exponential rise 
of the intensity is clearly noticeable on the diagram. The intensity 
was pennitted to increase up to a value corresponding to an energy produc
tion of about watt. At this point, the automatic safety device operated, 
and the safety rods were pulled inside the pile and interrupted the 
reaction as evidenced on the diagram by the sudden drop in intensity. 

A higher intensity test was made on December 12 when the pile 
was operated to an energy production of approximately 200 watts. The 
test was not run to a higher intensity on account of the limitations 
imposed by the necessity of keeping the radiation outside of the building 
well below the physiological tolerance dose. During the operation at 
high intensity which lasted about U5 minutes, some records of the 
intensity in various rooms inside the building and on the street outside 
were taken with standard R-meters and with BFo counters and Indium foils 
to detect the neutron intensity. Typical values obtained in this survey 
are the following: 
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Near p i l e 

ilnsida p i l e room fa r fa-om p i l e 

Corr idors on -the s ide of p i l e room 

iTov/er room 

|3idewalk of E l l i s S t r e e t nea r e s t to 
p i l e 

SidfeT/alk of E l l i s S-treet f a r t h e s t 
from p i l e 

Control 

I J i l l i . roentgen per 
minute 

50 

6 

2 

.0005 

.05 

,01 

.001 

Counts per minute 
of a r-biiJiuard Indiuj-
f o i l a t s a t u r a t i o n _ 

8 X 10^ 

2 X lo5 

n e g l i g i b l e 

i 

6000 j 
i 
1 

2700 : 
1 
! 

~ 1 

Comuarison of expected and observed cri-tioal dinen£:ions. In spite 
of tr;.? fact that the shape of the pile and its intei-nal ctructirse r.vo 
far fro:.-! rc::ular, some concl-asions i.iay bo obtaii-ied as to -"..he acttuJ. repro-
d̂ 'ction factors of tiie various lattices used in the pile and their comparison 
v;ith the reproduction factors expected from ti-.e i-esults of exponential 
e::pcrir.-.ents. 

VJG have already indicated (seo Fig. 1) th.':t tho ortline of the 
struc-Gurc is not far from t!iat of a flattened rotr'tion eliipsoid '.'ith a 
polai" semi-axis of 309 cm- and an equatorial r̂ orii-a::is of 'jZ'o ciw. For;-.ii-la 
(1) gives then as effective radius of the s'tmcture, 

R = 355 cm. 

Tills -value of the rad ius corresponds to ri v'^ of 

78.3 X 10-6cm.-'-

and to an average reproduction factor of about 1.054-

Since variotis lattices- have been vi^oC at -vtirioT.s places inside 
the structm-e, such -iralues are only nean values for the varJo-'is lattices 
used, t.nd thej/ can be con-pared -..i-th tiie individviLl valuoB only if t'le 
statistical ueight per-taining to each kind of lattice is kno-.-'n. 

One can prove easily tliat tlic statistical -/vci5;iit of ccch component 
].attice is in first approximation proportional to its volxime -̂ lultiplicd 
by the mean square density of ncu-trons over the v.).lu:.ic occupied by the 
given lattice type. An atteupt lias been ::ir-de to calculate in this \.-ay 
-t.ie L:ta-oJ.5tical -A'cight of the various lu''. i. i.;es .'. .u-. .'•. '. u IM oui s-i.ri'.c 11'l-t.. 
The results of this calculation are given in Vablc. 2., 
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Type of lat-tice 

Table 2 

S - t a t i s t i c a l Uoight 

[.Ictal 
AGOT Broi--n AGOT 
Speer 
U. S. Live 
Desd 

39.2^ 
53.5 

6.6 

V X 10" from expon-
e n t i a l experimonts, 

Weighted Average 

102 
59 
45 
10 

^ 0 _ 73-4 

The first coliann of the -table gives the type of lattice. For the 
sa.̂ e cf simplici-ty, lattice types having presumably a rather simila-
reproduc-cion factor have been grouped together under the denomination 
of r ?eer The second column gives the s-tatistical '.-eight of each kind 
of l.-.tclce expressed in percent The third col-umn gives tlie values of y2 
as obtained fron exponential expei-irients. The '-/oighted average of y2 
"̂  c 73.4. incocad of the value of 78.3 as estimated fi'om the critical 
ci-"' ii;: .one 

Tills ii-5 an i n d i c a t i o n thiit the va lues of y'^and of the reproduct ion 
fac-tors ns ca l cu l a t ed fron exponent ia l experiments have been s l i g h t l y 
ui iJerest imatcd, tlie c o r r e c t va lues being probably about .003 or .004 h igher 
than -̂ .h(> pijblitihed va lue s . 

In.! rgf/ emit ted by the p i l e . The number of neut rons emitted by 
t.ic p i l e , tl'.L ruj.iber of f i s s i o n s and t.ie energy produced can be es t imated 
in t c . -as of h'"- a c t i v i t y of s tandard indixaa f o i l s placed ins ide the pile> 
'i'.o rt^jjuiai-'liaation of these indium f o i l s lias indicated^ t h a t the follo-..'ing 
rela-^ior.r. d p e x i s t s b e t ; e c n the i-esonance a c t i v i t y , A|i expressed in 
coui'.-l-E,/ -liniite a t s a t u r a t i o n '. ' ith the f o i l screened by cadmium, and -tlie 
slo-A-.ing dov*-r dens i ty of neut rons in g rap l i i t e . 

.00156 X Ai •Res (2) 

Tho c.I-.i'cizn rati-) in the greatest fraction of the volume of our structure 
is ahsTot 6,6; this .lerns thst if an activity of A counts/minute at 
sati.ration is i-cc^rded r.hen the indium foil is not screened by cadmium, 
the activity A'ith cad"ij.um nould be 

and consequently. 

^Kes ~ 6T« 

q = ^ ^ ^ X A = .000236 X A 
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The total number of neutrons that are slo-.7ed Ooim inside the pile from 
above to belov/ indium resommce energy is given, thei-eforo, by; 

»000236 X lY 

TJhere A i s the nean value of a c t i v i t y and ¥ i s tlio volume of the p i l e 
\/e have assumed 

¥ = 1.95 X 10^ cc . 

On the other hand^ one can estimate tliat H is eoual to about .3 
X the activity kg at thd center of t!ie pile. It follows th.at the total 
number of neutrons sic'i'.d dovm in the pile from -Bbove to belo'/ indium 
resonance is 

1.4 X 10^ AQ 

The to-'.̂al number of neutrons produced in tlie pile is cibout 13% higher 
since some of the fast neutrons produced are absorbed at rcson, nee before 
reaching in.liuii. resonance enero^ and a snail fraction escapes from the 
pile. Tlie to-tal number of neutron'^ produceu is given, t'lrrforo, by: 

1.6 x 10^' X i\'j (3) 

If we assume tliat 2.2 ncxi rons p̂  * i ion arc rnittod, ve obtain from 
this the number of fissions per -r . - seed by Mie forriula 

F = 7200 AQ 

Assuming tliat the e.̂ er'̂ y pi ''iced per f isr ion " s 200 :ie\', equivalent to 
3.2 X 10~^ ergs, the pcA-er output of the pile i. riven by; 

2.3 AQ e..'g/sec - 2,3 X 10*7 x AQ watts 

This foruula has been used in the cblinates of the power output already 
given. 
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APPQIDIX I 

COIISTI'.UCTIOll OF TUL UIIAIK PEACTIIJG PILE 

H. L. Anderson, A. C. Graves, P. G. Koontz, L. Geren, A. Vfattenberg 
G. L. T/cil, W. H. Zinn 

In the previous sections of this report some discussion of the 
general structural features of the chain-reacting pile is given. In this 
section the detailed plan of the graphite-uranium system is set forth, 
together with a brief description of the preparation and testing of the 
special materials. This work, which occupied a period of three months, 
required that very careful physical measurements be made on rather large 
quantities of material. Our indebtedness to the Research Assistants, 
H. Agnew, D. L. Hill, H. Lichteriberger, G. Miller, R. Nobles, W. Nyer, 
H. Kubitshek, L. Sayvetz, and W. Strum, upon whom the main burden for 
carrying out these measurements fell, is here acknowledged. 

Two types of measurements on the materials with which it is 
proposed to build a chain reaction must be made. First, the reproduction 
factor for the particular graphite-uranium system being used must be 
determined and, secondly, reasonably large samples of the actual materials 
of construction must be checked in order to insure that the reproduction 
factor will not be lowered by the introduction of inferior batches of 
uranium or graphite. In this instance the problem was somewhat com
plicated by the fact that in the first chain reacting pile three different 
types of graphite-liranium systems had to be used. 

Determination of the reproduction factor. The exponential pile 
exp'-ri.ment is designed to determine the reproduction factor, k, of an 
infinite lattice of uranium lumps in grapliite without the necessity of 
consti-uctii-»g piles of very large dimensions. From such pile experiments 
thf optimum cell cons-bants have been determined for pressed UO2 (density = 
6.1 §§3) and cast uranium meta] (density = 18 §^3)' together with the 
-ra.lues of k associated with these optimim lattices in graphite of poorer 
q-ix-lity than that available for "the cliain-reacting pile. For the pui'pose 
of designing the chain reacting pile it was necessarrv"- to determine the 
v;-ilue of k for the three components (cast uranium i.ietal in AGOT i^aphite— 
presred UO2 in A'JOT graphite— pressed UO2 in Spoor graphite) of its 
str-icture. Tlic measurements and res'olts of the exponential piles which 
-.'ore constructed to test these components will be given in this section. 

Briefly, tJie theory of exponential pile iicnsiorements is as follows: 

If one considers a uranium-graphite lattice structiu'e of square 
cros.: section with side equal -bo a, and serai-infinite height, with a 
no-iic<j of fast neutrons at the center of tlie base, then, at points 
suiTlciently far removed from -the source, the neutron Intensity vdll 
be given by on equation of the form: 

X 

n = 2.. b,. e" ̂ 13 cos ̂  cos ̂  (l)a 
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wherc the x axis is -baleen .ilong the vettical axis of the pile, and the 
X = 0 plane coinciding idth the base of the pile. Thus, for points on 
the axis, each liamonic of the neutron intenssity decreases exponentially. 

n - bij e ^ (2)a 

with a relaxation dis-tance equal -to b^j. At a sufficiently large dis-tance 
fropi the source the first harnionic only is important. The relaxation 
length b (fell) is rela-bed to the reproduction factor, k, through the 
following equations r "̂  1 ptr 

K = . - ) ^ (Ij - ^ ) e- ̂  '"̂  - =^^' J (3,a 

xiheve 
l_ 

h. = mean free path of tiermal neutrons in graphit§. 

A = mean free path for absorption collision. 

-I- the age of nascent ^nemal neutrons-. 

2 
The qxiantity (i^ - ^ ) = ^ 

where c is the diffusion length. For tho case that k is close -to unity, 
e cf 

21,2, 

c is very large and »2 small so that one can •..'rite 

2 2 
or K =0- - ̂ ) where L^ = (|A+ So_) (5)a 

Thus, if/L, the migration length, is knoi.n, a measurement of the relaxation 
dist<iiice, b, associated with the first harmonic of the neutron Intensity, 
will detemine the reproduction factor correspontiing to a lattice of 
infinite dimensions similar to the one being tfestcd. 

Because of tlie finite height (124") of an actual exponential pile, 
tv/o corrections must be applied to the neutron intensity measnrements. 
First, a "hai-monic correction* due to the presence of higher liannonica at 
points r\ei\r the source; and second, an "epd- correction" due to the 
proximity of tho top of a pile to the raeastDring positions. 
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To detemine the relaxation distance, b, indium foils, (.0924 
gn/cm^) are pieced at positions along the axis of the pile, and the 
induced 54 minute activity measured on G. IK counters. For these 
muasureMorts tiie foil is held in a nickel holder, thus, the acti-Tation 
(Aĵ )̂ is duo to both tiieiiruil and indium resonance neutrons. (All 
measure:.-ients are corrected -bo give the activities that uouid be observed 
for infinite times of irradiation a) Tlie emission of neutrons by spon-b.ane-
aus fission of tho uranium in the pile produces a "background" which 
must be subtracted fron the intensity measurements. Finally, after making 
tlie harmonic and end-corrections, on caldilates b from the relation 

v/here D is the dis-tance between the tv;o positions at wliich (Ani) is 
measured. 

Tlie length of a side, a, to be used in calculating k from 
equation (4)a must be tliat -value for v/hich the neutron intensity actually 
becones equal to 0. (Because of the finite length of the mcjji free 
pa til, ̂ , comiiared to tiie dimensions of the pile, the effective side is 
larger than the physical side.) From neutron intensity neasurenents 
near t'.ic edge of the pile one can estimate the effective -value of a. 

" Tlie migration length, L (Equ. (5)a), can be calculn 
graphite density and the cadmivm ratio. The cadmium ratio 
the ratio of tne acti"vlty of a foil -.-ith nickel holder (".ĵ^̂/ -
and the activity (A^^) at the same position v/hen the foil is covered with 
cadmiuDi Activation in the latter case is due only to indium reson
ance neutrons. 

Tiic tliree piles -.-.-ith which we are concerned liad the folloTiing 
s'c^.erul features in coi.i;.ion. A pile tras constructed on a base (AGX 
grapiiite), 16" high, in the top layer of which a source channel was 
placed. Foiir (Ra + Be) fast neutron sources, each of approximately 
0.5 g.~, \7ore used, and these -jfcre divided into tv/o closely equivalent 
1 (Ti. sources. Each \/as placed in the chFj-i.rel at positions approximately 
Iv-lf i.-ay fro'.i the center to the edges of the pile. Tliis arrargenent, 
througa cancellation of odd lianionics of the neutron intensity at 
points along the pile .-ixis, considerably red-aced the harmonic correction 
Lo oe applied -to the iieasare.-ients. The lattice structia-e neacured 
99" X 99" X 123 3/4", and consisted of 15 layers (each 4 l/S" high) of 
graplijtc bearing uranium, alternating with 15 layers of solid graphite. 
Measuring clots ex-bending to the center of the pile r/ere inserted in 
horir )r\ti 1 sections corresponding -to the even numbered graî il-te layers. 

In order to eliminate error caused by slow neutrons being 
scattered back into the pile from the surroundings, the top and sides 
of the piles were covered with cadmium sheet. 

tod from the 
V^raJ- Is 
\(And; 

file:///7ore
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In spcci iyisf : the posi-bicnr. a t v/hich neasua'emcn-fce T«xro '.mde, t h e 
^ollc.^'in[,- cocrdina ie .'ly ,-Len and u n i t cjf longtii a re used® The o r ig in in 
•taken a t the cen te r of the base of the l a t t i c e | the x coordinate along 
the p i l e «rid.?j> the y ccordir .atc in the d i r e c t i o n of the l i n o jo in ing -the 
?>our'::n3, cmd -the r, coordinate -in tho d i r e c t i o n of tho neasur inf s lo t s» 
The f-ivn..5'̂ s-'c:ital la - l t ieo constant ( a l so equal t̂ o the d i s tance botueen •'T/O 
I syo r r of the p i l e ) i s tolccn as the la i l t of lengthy and in the p i l e s t o 
bo dcpcr ibcd, i s equal to 0 , 2 3 " . 

'?i3,o llo,_J.B, -JIJO fitruct^-ure of t h i s p i l e cons is ted of a. cubic 
Ijit-tlco ci? pressed UOp (t\'iHlnc'a"oc't e the r pur i f i ed) pseudo-sfhorcc 
(jivcrage v;ei'Jit 2143 .T̂ 'O î '̂  Speor g iTphi te , The l a t t i c e BpacJjig n\o 
o.P,5 .-Uich.-s, .'r.d the 's.'.x:jd.o of -''̂ o TO'lgiit of g raphi te to th••1^ of Uirnl"n 
pes- c o l l \jL\c 6 , 4 , 

i\ su-r:.z(xr-j of -the :icanpro-iontc i c given i n Table I : 

Table I 

1 

iPosit ion Average 
,'x, y, z 1 T.'lth f'oiTco 

! i -Vi 1 Acd 

4 , 0 , 0 j 335691 
i6, 0 , 0 17373! 27.^/ 
110J 0 , 0 1 4513j 

I n t e n s i t i e s -?«-
Uithout Couj'co 

75 
?2 
70 

. .. 

Net I n t e n s i t y 

- n i ! 

33'.94 ' 
: / '191 ! 

1 
'i.<«>iii -.^—u . u ^1 «m , . , „»..i.«.« 

-*Coi-r'tG per minute 

Lii Tab.lo I I a r • g'.vcn the corroc-t.'on f ac to r s ^nd co"..ccto.l 
intenGl-b'.oG to^'^ethcr with a l e a n t CTL-iiro/analysis of -̂ ho r.:r.u:it". 

Table I I 

r"̂  ! 
[?oc. 1 Net I n -
jx, y , z 1 tonoi-by 
\ \ frc-:i 
\ \ Table I 

! 
4, 0 , 0 

jo, 0 , 0 
10, 0 , 0 

33494 
17291 

1 

Hrridcnic 
Corrcc-b-
ion 

1.0193 
X»0039 
1»00C2 

End Cor-
roct ioi i 

1,0006 
1«0022 

; 1,0323 

CoxTocted 
I n t e n s i t i e s 

Log 
I 

Least S'-uare 
v- lue 5.11350-j 
,3.4525 X j 

34161 \i^*5l'A5\ 4»5325 
17396 !4..2/.Q3l ./,.2^>20 i 

45S7 i3.66lf. ' 3«6610 1 
1 \ \ 

TJlth the d ic t ' - rco betv/een position.^! 4 and 10 cqu'il to ?-25.S cm, 
v-re ob ta in for -yio ec.ponor.tinl r e l a x a t i o n diptance (Fqu. (6\ ' .) 

b = 6^»74 en. 

Tho effecLjvo r;ic-c of the p i l e '.;as es t imated t o b̂ ^ 

a = 256.9 cra« 

file:///jL/c
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Wlth -this value, and tha t for b, we calculate 

is = ̂  - fe = « =< 10-6 cm-2 

and c = 1 ^9 cm, 

Prom Table I we obtain a cadmium ratio equal to 6.32. The valtie 
of the migration length, L (Equ. (5)aJ, can be estimated knowing the graphite 
density (1.54.) and -tlie oadmivm ratio* For this pile 

L^ = 712 oâ . 

Prom Equation ̂)a we obtain for the reprodiiction factor 

^ = 1.032 

Pile Mo. 27. This pile vas identical with Ho. 18 with the 
exception tiint AGOT graphite was used "throtighout in place of Speer, 
Tables III and IV gives summaries of tho measurements and corrected 
intensities. 

Table lU 

Position 
X, y, z Mth Source 

^ 

Average Intensities 

isL 
Without Source 

Net Inteneily 

^li 

4, 0, 0 
6, 0, 0 
10, 0, 0 

34261 
18158 
4881 

2726 
84 
91 
80 

34177 
18067 
4801 

Table IV 

Pes. 
X, y, z 

Net In-
tensi-ty 
from 
Table IJl 

Harmonio 
Correc-fc.-
ion 

End Cor
rection 

Corrected 
Intensities 

Log 
I 

Least Square 
value 5.30980-
.14135 X 

4, 0, 0 
6, 0, 0 
10, 0, 0 

34177 
18067 
4S01 

1.0193 
1.0039 

.oooe t 
1.0006 
1.0022 
1.0323 

35144 
18183 

4.5458 
4.2596 
3.6970 

4.5U4 
4.2617 
3.6963 
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Erom these results v;e calcula-fce 

b » 64.52 cm. 

^ a. 50.9 X lOT^ « r ® . 

and 9 » 130 cm. 

For AGOT graphi-te, dansi-ty 1.62 gms/oo, and a cadmium -rati© from 
Xalsle I equal to 6.67» IJ is estimated to be 

L — c66 cm • 

JVoffl -these -values we obtain for the repi^duction factor 

k a 1.039 

ThoB, the use of AGOT in place of Speer graphite giVBS an inoreaso 
in the reproduction factor of 0.7^. 

Pile Mu. 29. Since the amount of cast uranltan me-tal a-vnllable 
for testing was insufficient to fin a complete lattice of the vsual size, 
the pile -was conslaruo-bed in the foim of a sandr;ich in ̂ /hich four oxide 
bearinc layers (at the planes x - 6, 7, 8, 9) of Pile IIo. 27 were replaced 
v;ith four metal bearing layers in the some lattice. In addition, the 
AGOT graphite in this same recion v;as replaced with AGOT (Lot llos, 10, 11), 
•wliich lots showed the lowest absorption cross-section. Tlie ixranitaa netal 
(from Metal Hydrides) was in the form of cast cylinders, 2^" diameter, 
wei{;hing apinroxiraately 2.7 kg. each. The graphite -to uranium ratio was 5-1-

The determination of the exponential relaxation distance for the 
me-tal lattice of the sandwich pile is based essentially upon a comparison 
of the ratio of -the neutron intensity below and above the ne-fcal lattice 
with the ratio of the in-tensities at the sane positions in Pile No. 27. 
Since, hov;ever. Pile Ho. 29 was built at a different location -tlian tlmt 
of Pile No. 27, it i/a© necessary to repeat Pile No. 27 at -tlio nev/ 
location. TJie results of this Pile (No, 28) agreed wdth those ob-tained 
for the identical PHe No. 27. Pile No. 28 was? -tlierefore, used as the 
control for Pile No. 29. 

If R- and Rjjj are, respectively, tho ratios of tne Intensities at 
positions below and above +A\e position of tho uictal lattice in the oxide 
and oxide»metal-oxide piles^ bg end h^ the e:q>onential rela3aition distance 
associated with the oxide and metal lattices, and A the height of the 
ae-fcal lattice in tlic Gandrrf.ch pile, -fcliens 

l n ^ = 5 - » ^ (7)a 

Tho measurements on Piles Hos. 28 and 29 are given in Table V. 
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Table V 

Positions 
2c» 7» z 

Pile no. 28 
Observed Intensities 
^ i I Aed 

\^ 

Observed Intensities 

M _̂ od_ 

4, 0, 0 
6, 0, 0 
10, 0, 0 

3668O 
19530 
5212 

2865 
37320 
20980 
6001 

3200 

For Pile Ho. 28 lU = =4.- = 7.021 
llO 

For Pile No. 29 Rm = 1 ^ = 6,219 
•̂ 10 

Since A = 83.82 cm, and b^ for Pile No. 28, 6̂ .4.72 cm, we obtain 
from equation 7 

In 2eQ21 = S1^2_ ̂  g i ^ 
6.219 64.472 bn 

(8)a 

or b^ = 71.10 cm. 

This rriveB an improvenont of 42.8 x 10**° cnT^ in the -value of ̂ 2 
compared -to Pile No, 28, or an increase in -tlio reproduction fac-tor fo? 
metal over dioxide (L2 estima-fced to be 700 cm^) of 

700 X 42.8 X 10'6 « .03 

Therefore, k for the uranium me-tal lattice in AGOT graphite is 

k s= 1.04 •>• .03 = 1.07 

A sumi-iaiy of the resiilts for the -three Piles discussed is given 
in Table VI. 

Table VI 

Pile IIo. 

18 
27 
29 

Form 
of TJ 

UQ 

Metal 

Graphite 

Speer 
AGOT 
AGOT (Lot 
Nos. 10 . u : 

Graphite 
Uranium 

6.A 
6,4 
5.1 

Cd-ratio 

6.32 
6.67 
6.56 

Thermal 
Utiliz
ation 
Factor 

.866 
,869 
.871 

b cm ^ 

62.74 

71 .IC 

S 

45 
64.52 58.^ 

lOl.1700 

cm 

712 
666 

1.032 
1.039 
1.07 
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Graghite cross section measureiaê ntft* Accurate determination of 
the nsutroa eapttare cross section .of "the graphite to be used in a reacting 
pile is necessaxy for two reasmis. Plrst^ if there is too w&dh. ateorptioia 
±a the graphite a diain rsaotioat t ^ h^ liiposeibl© or laaj reqtdr® d^Ximmisma 
too large to bo piactical, and, seccmdly, sinod -fch© effect of tli® absorp
tion is proportional to the square of neu-fcron density tiie us© of Ion 
cross section nmterial near the obiter urill reduce the slae of tho struotuz®. 
For -tliese reasons ci'oss section Measurements were made on ©ach brand of 
graphite tised in the struct-ure. These were ACT (National Oarboa Gompsi^)^ 
US (U. S . Graphite Company), Speer (Speer Graphite Oompany), ?ihd nine 
different lots of AGOT (National Carbon Company) graphite. For -fciiose 
raeasureiaents a series of a or cross section piles, described iu -fclio fol-
lov.dng section, weire constructed. 

Description of a piles.. Most of these piles were built on a base 
of Speer graphite approximately 5* x 5' and about 3' high. A source slot 
throi;ifh -tlie center of the center layer of tliis base jpai^llel to one edge 
measured about 10 cm. x 10 cm. ^^ x %^ graphite s-brips were fastened -to 
the -fcop of this base in parallel rows LZ" apart* On these strips a layer 
of Speer or AGX graphi-te v.'as laid leatring a i" gap Jnto '..'hich oadimum oould 
be ineer-fced. In general this layer was different from the graphite bejjag 
measured and was used only because long pieces were available to bridge 
the ̂ ^ gap. Above this layer 15 layers of the na-fcerial to be tested were 
laid i/ith de-tec-tor slots at tlie -top of layers 3, 6 and 9. Tliese slots 
numbered 1, 2 and 3, respectively, passed through the vertical axis of the 
pile perpendicular to "the soirpce slot in order that small inaccuracies 
in placing the foils would have a ininimum effect on -tlie measurenent and 
in order -fco reduce as much as possible the radiation absorbed by operators 
handling the foils. The entire pile above tlie gap was covered t/ith cadmium 
In order to reduce to a minimum the number of thermal neuti-one entering 
the pile Srcm. the rooma 

In those piles built -bo neasure a for AGX, U.S., and Speer 1 
graphi-fce -the dimensions of this -top portion were very nearly 5' -̂  5' x 5'. 
Tiie remaining Speer piles rnd the AGOT piles were about 168 cm x 157 cm 
and 157 on high. 

TdBcarr^ Tlie thermal neutron density, n, in a (.'raphlte structm-e 
containii^ a source is described by -tlie folloning differential equntiont 

DAn - ^ + q = 0 (l)b 

where 

D is the diffusion coefficient = *-

X is the mean free pp.th for scattering 

^ Y is the neutron velocity 

t is "ttie nern life of a thermal neu-fcron 

q is the nascent tlicnaal density. 
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if measurements ar© made '..i-th cadmitaa in -the gap and '..i-thout cadmitm in 
the gap we will lia-»e two such equations for the two neutron densities 
n̂ ^ and n2« Subtracting these tnro equatloos and wrltixie n - 112 - Ux* ^"^ 
bave 

D&n « Jn = 0 

LT\n - n = 0 or 

where L is tiic diffusion length (= Dt) 

Ve rill give the solution of this equation for a rec-tangular pile 
..hose cides are (a - ^ ) , (b - f^ and (2 - A ) parallel to tlie x, y end 
s axis respectively. For boundary conditionŝ i7e will assume tlmt n = 0 
T7Vir>n -.r^aXS V — x P -_J _ _ i, mv..-. «..! ..4..::«.. 4.. When X -J -t |, Y = 2 I and z = 2. The solutibn Is 

= f b, cos ISX cos BffiZ (e" ̂  - e-^2* " ̂ ^ ^ ) (3)b 
Im In a o 

bĵjjj, the dis-tance for the intensity of the Im harmonic to decrease 
fac-tor of l/e in a pile of infinite length is related to L by the 

Here 
by c 
foll<y..-ing oquntion 

Along the vertical axis of the pile the first harmonic of neutron 
density is proportional -to 

3-2/bu_^-(22 - 2)Aii 

The second tern of tliis expression is a reflection from the top 
of the pile and wotd.d not be present in an infinitely -tall pile. Hence 
to correct for the finite height of a pile till intensities along the 
axis are multiplied by 

rr'e^rH'iyTbii" ^̂ ^̂  
the so cal led end correct ion. 

Equation (4.)b gives a means of de-tcrmining L. One e i ther measures 
b , , far from the source '."horo the liigher harmonics are small or corrects 
the r.ieaetired in-tcnsities for these liarmonios and obtains b ^ closer -to 
the source vrhere tho intensi ty i s easier -fco neasure. 

Tliis i s done as follows. Assuming a -vralue of L, equation (4)b 
peiTiits a calculi t i cn of the relaxation length of ee.ch luirmonic. Writing 
ecuEition (3)b for -tlie z axis we liâ "?} 

« = 2 b . 
Im - ^ 

( e - ^ / ^ - e - ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ) 
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If tiro equal sota'cesare tis®d at x * * f two such solutions must b© added 
aad a factor of ©oe m appears, ttis causes -the 1^3 harmonic -to cancel 
•fch© 3?1 Imraonic and the 1»5 to cancel the 5,1 along the fi axis. The 3,3 
hamonio is the first to appear and is negative. 

To a good approximation we mn write 

h^ie-''^^ -.0-̂ 2̂  ™ '^^ll)-b„ ie-^^j3^e'^^^ " '^^33) ^ ... 

The hanaonio correction factor is therefore 

hi (e-^An .e~(22 - ̂ )Ail) 

For 0 piles tssed in detersnining cross sections of AGOT fraphite, 
the to-tal iianaonic and end corrections factors were 1,0056 for slot 1 
and 1.0131 for slot 3. 

MeasyrementSf neasureiients were :.inde with indium foils of 26 om~2 
area weighing 92.4 mg/cm"^. Tt?o counters "ere used and each deter.iined 
the noti-vi-ty of -tlii'ee foils from each of the three slots when tiicre v/as 
cadi.iiura in tli© slot and again -jhen the slot was erap-ty. Irradiation times 
were adjusted to keep the initial ccsuntinf; rates below 150O coiaits per 
minute. The count was s-tarted tlure© minu-bes after -tiie foils nerc removed 
from the pile and continued for most measurements until more tiian 20,000 
counts bad been recorded* Assuming a half life cxf 54 minutes for indium 
the initial activity after infinite irradiation v;as calculated, Sincse 
the sensiti-vities of the two co-untors v;cre not the same, the activities 
measured on one counter were multiplied lay the ratio of sensitivities as 
J<5ten.iined from aeasurenents on a number of piles. The mefen activities 
at slots 1 and 3 were corrected for hanaonies and end effects as explained 
in the preceding section. Then if "tliese corrected acti-vltios are called 
I, and I« respectively b was ob-teined from the formula 

bĵ l = a 13/(ln^Ii/l3) 

•where Z-io is the distance bet-ween slots 1 and 3. Equation (ij-)b of the 
preceding section -was used to calculate the diffusion length. These 
values are given In Table VII^ row 2, for each of the graphites measured. 
Eo-w 1 gives the name of the graphite as stamped on each piece. GX 2 
refers to the shipment of AGX cut to k" x k" x 3-". SP 1 refers to the 
shipment of speer graphite cut to 10 can x 10 cm cross section. SP 2 
and SP 2^ refer to speer graphite cut to 4-l/8" x l<--l/8" x I6-I/2". The 
prime denotes graphite taken from the ends of the furnace. This graphite 
•was not stamped. TO 1 refers to the 1st lot of AGOT graphite: TO 2 
refers to the second lot and similarly for other lots up to lot I5. 
Eow 3 gives the diffusion length corrected to a density of I.600 grams/cc, 
and Eow h gives the cross section calculated from the formula 

%.62 



^^Drill / tap 4-^ 16holes:pairs ai- 60* 
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Table ¥11 

jSraphite 

r 
paxLO^ 

SP 1 

49.53 
48.35 
.00549 

3P 2 

49f77 
47.93 
,00563 

S P T ^ 

50«53 
48«63 
.00541 

TO 1 

§0.32 
50,64 
„00499 

rro 0^ 
.4.5.6 

48,95 
49*71 
»00518 

TO 8,9 
13 

49.74 
50,49 
^00502 

T 10 1T 11 

50.83 
51.40 
.004^4 

51.16 
51.70 
.0047^ 

T 12 

49.86 
50.42 
.00504 

YirjFW 

50.14!49.71 
50«67|50„96 
.004^ .00493 

IWftiiimi I m«ii.mwiiinninil'llliii ' 

43.25 44.57 
43.79 44.79, 
*.00668 ,00638 

It '.Till be noted tlmt -Uie best grapliites i.ieasured v.-ere T 10 and T 11, These 
lots and scarae T 14 were used for the core of tlie pile. The rest of the 
AGOT formed a rough sphere around this. SP 2 and SP 2I graphite '..'as placed 
ou-fcsids this. At the very outside of -tlie pile UB and GX 2 graphite v;as 
used interchattgoably. 

Presslnfy of Uranj-um Oxide. The greater part of the pile contains 
uranium dioxide lumps wliich v/ere fabricated by coaprossinf^ loose diy UO^ 
powder in a die v.'i-th a hydraulic press, Tlie chief problem liere \.'a,s tho 
design of -tli© die. Fig- 4 gives the details of the ilies •..•hieh rere used 
to press the 3^ inch pseudospheres. It is essential that Lhe die be made 
of a good quality -tool steel, hardened and ground and polished since the 
powder lias a considerable abrasive action. The force uscjd in inalcinf. the 
briqtiottes "as in the range of I50 -bo 175 tons. Lubrication of the die 
proved to be impor-tfmt and it was found tliat a dilute solution (0,5^ h:r v.'eight) 
of stearic acid in acetone was quite satisfactory. A small timount of a 
-wet-tintf agent (etlgrlene glycol) was added to tho lubricant so that -.-hen 
it was brushed on -Uie }X)lished fsurface of die it rroiild spread evenly. After 
eome experience in liandling the dies had been obtuinec" 'A nes possible 
to fabricate -..-i-fch one press 4.00 -bo 500 briquettes in an 8 hr, working dty. 

Llachining cpf Grt-iJhite, Tlie graplii-be ic received froa t'.ic •:aiiufs.cturor 
in bays of 4^" x 4 ^ cross section and in leng-bbs from 17*̂  to 50". Tiie 
6lZ£>fiaoG8 »ure quite rough aad ti\©refore it is necsssp.r;/- tl-uit -̂ -hey bo laude 
®Q0O-t!b and that brld^ of a standard length be cut. 

For this work ordinary wood working machines were used. IVo sur
faces are first made plane and accurateO^ perpendicular to each other in 
a jointer and the remaining two surfaces are finished by a planer. A 
swing-saw was used for cutting zo length. The surfaces were held to 
+ .005 inches and the length to + 0.20 inches. The only departure from 
this was a slight rippling which appeared occasionally as the resul.t of 
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dull blades or tmpiroper manipulation of the work on the maohinee. Molyb
denum steel cutting blades were used in these machines and resharpening, 
althoTigh a constant chore, vras not so freouent as to cauBe any real diffi-
CTolty. About lU tons of material could be prepared in tliis way per 8 hour 
working day. In all 40,000 bricks were required. 

A further graphite iiachining operation was the drilling of the 3i" 
diameter holes vith shaped bottons, v/hich were required to permit tiie in
sertion of the UO2 briquettes into the f̂ raphite-. These holes were drilled 
in E. single operation by uounting a spade bit in the head stock of a heavy 
latlie and forcinc the brick up to the tool with the lathe oarriace. Due 
care liad to be given to the design of the cuttinc tool, and to the oligniaent 
and centering of the bit. 

These tools required frequent resharpening and, in fact, this pirored 
to be tiie only difficulty in this operation. CarbaUqy bits showed the 
lonnest life but i/ere rejected because of the greater effort required in 
la-eparing them. Bits group froia old files proved to be !Joct catiefactory; 
about 60 holes could be drilled without resharpening. Actuzil drilling of 
the hole required about 20 seconds and from 60 to 100 holes per hour v/ae 
the usual rate for tlie whole operation. A total of 22,000 holes were drilled. 

Constrtictjon of the File. Tlie uiiit cell of the graphite-uranium 
lattice lias a side of Sj" and a volume of .32it cu. ft. L: order to achicrve 
this lattice the graphite bricks were machined to a cross section of 
^ 1/8" X A 1/8" and were cut to a lengtli of 16 ̂ '•. The structure was planned 
as a sphere of riexiaum radius of 13 feet; the choice of a sphere being nec
essary because of the fact tlir.t probably not sufficient material would be 
available for any otlier sliape which v;o\ild be cliain reacting. The decipion 
to build a sphere necessitated tv;o inportant additions to the structxire. 
Tlie first of these was a wooden fraue-..ork in rliich the sphere was inscribed, 
and secondly, r. graphite pier wliich supports the side of the sph' re tlurough 
v/iiich the control rods pass. It was believed to bo entirelj'' possible that 
after the structure was erected tliat the wood mif̂ ht warp or slirlnk and 
oviase some displacement of the f;raphit8 above it. Sii.ce this \/oixLd bo un
desirable fro;:i tiie point of view of passing control rods irto t'le pile, 
that pai-t of the pila tlurough which tlie rods pass is cr.tiiely supported by 
tlUc graphite pier. Originally it iied beon intended to cvacuata the pile 
and, therefore, considerable pains were taken to ::;ee tliat tho wooden frame-
vork Xitted the ̂ aphite securely and that it presented a smooth cortinuous 
surfi^e to tho surrounding balloon cloth er.velope. It timied out, however, 
t'liat evacuation was not nececooiy and, therefore, tliesc details ai'e laiimpor-
tant. 

The cube in which the sphere is inscribed has a side of 2^1'2". From 
this it follows that a part of the 26' diameter sphere is cut off on the 
sides: these parts represent a rather small percentage of the total volume 
of the sphere- As planned the sphere was to have a shell 1' thick on the 
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©utsidai m&® v^ of ipjppktt® witlsout wwdtas or ao-^mHed dmd gwphit®. 
Vm e;mpsXt®«m<s^S:m tottlo® tmf ©xpeoted to ocetw" ®' 3ptoe» «? 12« smdiui 
and haw a total -roltJ©® of ?,220 cm- f t . aad fcy^ie© about 22^300 o®lls rmm 
es^mtmd t® ' ^ £naLi^«i in -tiw @taMtw»« 

As Ms b9@u indicated earlier not ®U of th^ natorial amUatO^ i%0 
tf nsoifoxB qimXil^ mid in wtiisr to uee this imtarial tmst @ffioi^it3j that 
©f highest qiMtli^ was plftesd a t the center Tritli ths Iman reaotly® tgrpes 
«TaBg8id in oonaeatefi® shejlai th® qts^J.1y daareasine oiitwxc! ftom t1» 
o«it®r, Tb® 26» dlamster ajisere would ha-rs reqtdrsd that about 75 layers 
of th© 4 l/B^ thick brioka would be piled tipj however^ th© dmia-reacting 
o«adition was reached at iim ffth layer. Tb© actiml amouat of eraphit© in 
the pUe i s indioated in Tlabld VIXI in ^Tliioh oXeo the araotmts of eaoh 
brasd are glYesi. 

Gyashite in Pile 

Sowoe 

National Carbon Co. 

Speer Graphita Co. 

0. S. GrajMt® Co, 

Uationel Carbon Co. 

AOX + Spew (Pier only) 

Brand 

AGOS 

U. S. 

AGX 

Lbs. 

510,000 

U5,000 

32,000 

60,000 

771,000 « 385.5 tons 

The U. S. and AGX brands had dimensions somewhat d i f fe ren t than 
the majority of the graphi te and since they are of lower qua l i t y they were 
mostly used in the outer s h e l l of dead g raph i t e . 

In Table IX the d e t a i l s of the uranium lumps are given. Column I 
gives the geometrical form of the lump. 
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Table DC 

Pranitan in Pile 

Geometrical Shape 

S^" cyl inder 

3vi-" paeudosphore 

3-4-" pseudosphere 

3 " cyl inder 

3 " cyl inder 

Coiqpormd 

UetAl 

OO2 

U3O8 

DO2 

U3O8 

Fei^ht 

6 .0 l b s . 

^.72 

3 .99 

A.56 

3.97 

Density 

18 rVonJ 

6.10 

5.17 

6 . U 

5.20 

Nunber 

2,060 

U,R/.0 

1,200 

5A0 

8^0 
19,4«0 

Total Teieht 
in P i l e 1 

12,400 l b s . 

70,000 

4.,790 

2 , i^0 

J t 3 4 0 . 
92,990=/i6.5 

tons 1 

The designation 3 " pseudosphere indicates pressings which were cy
linders of 3 " diameter and 3 " height, but which had the edtes cut off at 
^5 so that they were roughly spherical. The designation 3" cylinder means 
a cylinder of height and diameter of 3". Since five varieties of uranium 
liunps and four brands of graphite were used a considerable variation in the 
combination making up the cell was possible. Four sample arrangements and 
the labels given them in the diagrams are listed below. 

Metal - AGOT. Uranium metal clyinders combined with the highest 
quality AGOT graphite. 

AGOT Br + AGOT. 3 " pseudosphere of UOg inserted in a AGOT graphite 
brick and combined with undrilled AGOT bricks to make up the lattice. 

\ V Sp Br + Sp. 3 " pseudosphere of UOp inserted in a Speer graphite 
brick and combined with iindrilled Speer bricks to make up the lattice. 

AGOT Bl + Sp. 3 " pseudosphere of U3O0 inserted in a drilled brick 
of AGOT graphite and combined with undrilled Speer bricks to make up the 
lattice. (Also see insert diag: ""m at top of Fig. 5)' The distribution of 
the various kinds of lattices throughout the structure will be evident from 
an examination of Fig. 5. This figure also shows the graphite pier which 
replaces the wood in that part underneath the control rods. 

Figure 6 is an elevation of a plane cut through the corners of the 
cube in which the sphere rests. It is shown here in order that a clear 
picture may be obtained of the large amoiuit of wood filling required in 
some parts of the pile. The shielding against radiation in these areas 
therefore is rather good. The good structure is honeycombed and is made up 
of k" X 6" timbers in such a way that about 1/3 of the volume is empty. 



Hgtares 7 and 8 are plans of tt?o layers , tlie f i r s t near the bottom 
of the struetitre and the second a t tli© 32nd layer nhidi shows th® raaniier is 
which the s lo t s for tlie control mtd safety rods pj'ss through tlie pil@« 

Hgure 9 i s a photograph of the 19th and 18th l ayers . The rougbiy 
spherical foru of the structure is.shoTm and also sons of the supjKsrting 
wood fraae rrork. Bie l a t t i s e i s i.iaintained in the Tert icnl direction "tiy 
inser t ing betneen two oxide bearing layers a layer of dead graphite. l i y e r 
19 a s shOTm in the photograph i s only p x t i a l l y coapleted. 

A to t i ' l of 10 s lo t s passing completely through the p i le r/ere 
provided. Tliree of these XIOBT the center are used for the control and 
Safety rods, the renained beinf: avfiilable for experimontal pui'posos. In 
addition onu VQ-; of brides conying uraniua lumps and passinr very clos© 
to the center of the p i le i s arranged so tha t i t can be piisbed completely 
out of the p i l e . This constniction permits the rsnoval of saiaples from 
the pi le and i s tiseful for experi:.iental purposes. 
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Fig . 9 
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APPMDIX IJ 

•MOHITORIHO AND COMTROIiJIG THE FIRST PILE 

H. Barton, T, Brail, S. Fox, R. Pox, D» Froman, ?;. Hinch 
W. R. Kannoe IV. Overbeck, IL Parsons, G. Pawlieki, 
L, Slotin, R. r.att8» K, Tilkening. and V, C, V.ilson. 

The construction and operation of equipment for monitoring ana controlling 
the first pile was undertaken by the circuit group.. This Job was subdivided 
as follows: 

1. JZonitoring tho pile durinjj constructior 
2- rJTonitering the pile while operating^ 
3. The conxrol rodSc 
4. Electrical controls. 

1. LTonitorins the pile durint; construction.—A slot of 2^" x 2g" cross 
section running from the north face o"f tlie pile to sligJitly beyond the center 
of the pile was built into the 11th Inyero A BP3 proportional ccunter in 
a 2" X 2" X 12" graphite block was pushed along this slot to the center of 
the 11th layer. The counting rate was recorded both by a scale of 128 
scaler and a pulse integrator operating a recording inillineter. In this way 
a continuous history of the construction was obtained. The integrator also 
operated an alarm relay. 

Figure 1 shows the counting rate as a function or the number of layers 
co-npleted,̂  

2. Monitoring the pile while operating, —V»hen th® i,ile v/as nearly large 
enough to become chain reacting, a second~^F3 proportional counter and four 
BF3 ionization chambers wore sot up to nrionitor the pile. The autoraatic 
control rod and the saTety rods are actuated by signals originating in these 
BP3 ionization ciiambers. The amplified ionization current is also used to 
Operate recording power-level inaicators» One chamber is battery operated^ 
Tho otiior three chajnbers are powered by orainary pov/er packs v/ith VR-tub© 
stabilization. The pov/er for these packs in doriveu from voltat̂ e regulating 
transfcnnorso A diagram of the ionization chamber with the first two stages 
of amplification and the power supply is shown in Figure 2„ The level inaicator 
output terminals are shown as well as the output terminals to feed the amplifiers 
for- the control and safety rods. Actually, different sets are used for th® 
three different purposes. 

The suppressor ^rid of th® 959 tiiib© is used for detection of the ionization 
current in order to secure a }iigh leakage resistano® of th® tub®. At Ibh® 
plate, screen and filament iroltageo uaed^ the oveiall leakage resistance is 
greater than lO^S ohms at all volta^^es impressed on the suppressor grid in --
practi«eo This introduces no appreciable error when resistors less than 10^^ 
ohms are usea in tho grid circuit. The voltage g«iin in tlie tube is about 1.5. 
If tho control grid had been used the voltage gain woulu have boon about 15^ 
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but except very near its floating potential, this grid shows an appreciable 
leakage^ Moreovor, this leakage is far from constant as the grid is swung 
over the values encountered in practice. In the circuit the connections 
are made to the suppressor grid terminal by soldering uirectly to it, thus 
eliminating leakage in a sockets The insulators in the ionization chamber 
were made of clean, dry ĵ late glass. The outer surfaces of the insulators 
were heated and coated with ceresin wax« The 9I>9 tube also was heated 
to about 100°C and aipped in molten ceresin. The wax keeps surface leakage 
to a minimum even under conditions of hî ĥ humi'iityo 

OperatiUt; oxi^orience with a divergent pile has brought to light several 
defects in these instruments. These aefects aro enumarated below with 
brief suggestions for correction or improvements An instrument with the 
improved design is to be tested en this pile be»fore sLijilar apparatus is 
constructea for future piles. 

1» The cham.bers are too large to handle easily and are unnecessarily 
large for tho required sensitivity. A volume of 2 litres instead of 
18 seems adequate. 

2o The ̂ -ariation of output of the instrumerts with line voltage is too 
great; A triode-pentode voltage regulator snould be used, aispensing 
with tho regulating transformers and VR lubes. 

3o A more powerful tube such as a 6J7 should ve used in j.lace of the 
1N5 tube in tho second stage. This will a'llow using a 1 raillianpere-
moveraent recording meter as a voltmeter on the {,late of this tube in 
place of using ttie meter in the plate oircu.'.t- Tuis has the 
distinct aovantage that the met- r reading ca.i be made accurately 
proportional to the current collected in the chamber- In the present 
instruments the meter reading decreases with -.ncreased intenoityj 
and it becomes highly non-linear as the tube goes to cut off. 

4. The electric fiold for the collection of ions iu the chamber is ver>-
far from the saturation value. This condition can be improved both 
by 'ncreasing the applied voltage and by a better shape of the 
electrodes. 

5. The amplifiers being built right on the chambers ato rather inaccessible 
and, in order to change sensitivity, a resistor must bo replaced by 
soldering in the amplifier. The leads from the chancer to the ampli
fier should be long enough to pass through a protecting barrier and 
range change should bo made with a multi-position switch. 

6. For high-power piles the chambers should be maae of, or lined with, 
a material from which no long-lived radioactive product is formed. 

3 TH" control rods.^-Since the power produced by a chain reactiEqs pila 
ia proportional to the neutron aensity, a pile mâ ' be controllea by controlling 
the neutron density. In tho first pile this was done by means of rods of 
ctidmium anu boron Steel.. These roils oould be Moved in and out to regulate 
the fraction of neutrons absorbed in tho rods. 
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During the construction several rods of cad-aium were inserted in the pila. 
Oien tests indicated the pile was large enough to be chain reacting, these 
rods were removed one by on®. This process is described in the main body 
of the report. Three of the rods were built specially as shown diagrBmatically 
in Figures 3o 4, and 5.. 

Figure 3 is a diagram of a safety rod. In normal operation, this rod is 
pulled entirely out and is held by a solenoid and catch which in turn are 
controllea by an automatic safety circuit adjusted to release if the neutron 
intensity becomes too great. Tnis rod was made more complicated than nece
ssary for several reasons. First, it was thought that the pile would need 
to be evacuated and so the rod was built in a vacuum tight steel case with 
remote control. Secondly, it was thought that w© should try to have the rod 
go in in less than a second. Third, it was thought that the pile would be 
run hot and so no rope could be placed in the pile and a steel cable would 
absorb too many neutrons. These restrictions prevented pulling the rod 
through. Fourth, it was planned to hove the rod so that it coulabo pulled 
out to any desired position. 

To meet the secona ana fourth requirements the catch was placed on the 
rou, and .aade to engage into an enaloss chain* V.'lien the solonoici is activated 
this engages. The circuits are arranged so that this cannot operate unless 
the neutron intensity is low. Therefore one cannot remove the rod from the 
pile unless the circuits agree that it iŝ  safe to do so. TThen the current 
in the solenoid is interrupted, the catch releases and the weight falls 
pulling only the rod without the extra drag of any pull out mechanism. This 
helps speed û ; the motion. The detailn of the catch are shown, r.nen th© 
knee action is aujusted so that it is not quite on tho iero position vAien 
holaingj, the pull of both the spring and tho weight tenu to release th© ci.tch. 
To stop the rod a friction brake was designed which binus in the forward 
direction but automatically releases when the rod is pulled back. 

Figure 4 is a diagram of a simplor safety rod which v/as built when it 
became apparent that it would not bo necessary to evacuate tho pile. This 
is pulled out and set by hand but may be released from the control table or 
by the safety circuits. 

Figure 5 is a diagram of the regulating rod used, Tlie rod was built 
as a sandwich. The center piece contained 1.5^ of Boron by weight. 

Experience with these rods has shown that the regulating rods and th© 
safety rods should be mounted on sufficiently rigid supports that the shock 
of the safety rods cannot destroy the settings of tho regulating rods. 

A pneumatic safety rod has be®n dasigned and on® will be tried in th® 
second pile. 

The regulfctiag rod a««iB8 adequate and only ©tong®8 in th® motor drir@» 
and gearing are oontemplated for the second pile. 

GoKiplete diagrams aure available for the mechanical details of these rods. 
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k. Electrical controls.--In this section, a discussion will be given of 
the attempt to utilize the signals from the monitoring devices to move the 
control rods. 

The initial lack of knowledge regarding behavior of the first pile led 
us to prepare a rather elaborate system of controls. While it has been 
found that these controls may be simplified and improved, our preparations 
have made it possible to test a variety of measurement and control devices. 

a. Meastirement 

The primary requirement of control is accurate measurement. We were 
equipped with ionization chambers and proportional counters, both filled 
with boron trifluoride. A simple method of checking these instruments was 
found to be that of allowing the Intensity to rise and fall at a natural 
rate obtained by placing a control rod outside the critical position and 
then inside. This procedure results in exponential growth and decay of 
intensity and should therefore produce an indication which, plotted on semi
log paper against time, as linear. Figure 5 shows such plots for the counter, 
the ion chamber current and the output of the ion chamber amplifier. Obviously 
the proportional counter is best as an indicating instrument since its response 
is most linear. The ion chamber, particularly with added amplification, 
is far from linear but is satisfactory as part of an automatic control system 
since its readings are reproducible. 

The curve shown for the ion chamber with glavenometer was obtained with 
the circuit shown in Figure "J. This circuit is the simplest indicating 
system which we have used and has a great advantage in that only the ion 
chamber is located near the pile. Everything else is readily accessible. 

b. Indication 

One of our most important duties was to provide remote indication of the 
various actions of th^ pile. Since it will be impossible, at high intensities 
to remain close to the pile, we must have remote indications of both 
intensity and of control rod positions. With regard to neutron intensity, 
our present set-up includes remote indication from four ion chambers and 
two proportional counters. Details of the circuits for these instruments 
are given elsewhere in this report. 

Figure 8 shows the system emoloyed to indicate control rod positions. 
The "safety" rod position is indicated only at intervals by means of micro-
switches lying along its track. "Regulating" rod position is more accurately 
indicated by selsyn units. As shown in the diagram, we have one selsyn 
generator coupled to the regulating rod mechanism and two selsyn motors; 
ane operating a dial Indicator, the other a recording pen. In the present 
aet-up, it has been found possible to set the rod position within 0.05 inches 
of any desired value, fi higher degree of accuracy would be possible if the 
gear ratio between selsyn and rod mechanism were increased 

c. Controls 

As mentioned above, the two types of control rod used in the pile are the 
safety rod and the regulating rod. The electrical circuit employed with these 
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rods is shown in Figure 9. Th'® safety rod (Figure 3} may b® set to any 
desired position^ usually all •Uioiay out, and is then h@ld in place by a 
solenoia catch mechanism. T'.'henever current to the solenoid is interrupeo® 
the rod is released and is pulled into the pile by a 100 Ib^ weight, 

Th© regulating rod is operated by two motors* one of which drives inward, 
th® other outward. The us® of two motors rather than a single reversible 
rnotor is for adaptation to an automatic regulating circuit to be described 
later. 

Th® first section of th® control system is an automatic safety control. 
It consists of two relays, one with normally open contacts in series with 
th© 8olon«..id on the safety rod ̂  the other with normally closed contacts in 
series %vith the "IN" motor on the regulating rod. These relays are actuated 
through a corai.ion "SCRAI<5" line. If this line ia opened at any point, all 
rods go in. Th© safety rods go in in about 2 seconds wliile the regulating 
rod requires 20 seconds. It was our intention to design any safety devices 
in such a manner as to open contacts in series with this "SCRAM" line. At 
the present time there are three autoraatic safety circuits operating from 
three separate BP3 chambers and holaing separate relays If any one relay 
is opened, the "SCRAM" line is broken and all the rods are sent in. 

A second section of the control system is designed for manual regulation 
of the pile It includes individual release switches for the safety rods, 
control of tho rewind motors on the safety rods, a re-setting switch for 
the solenoid catchy and a two directional variable speed control for setting 
the regulating rod. The latter consists simply of a variao whose winding 
is split so that it forms a variable inductance in series with auch motor^ 
Thus, direction of motion depends on direction of rotation of thevcriae knob 
and speed depends on the ainount of rotutlon. 

The final section of the control system includes an automatic circuit 
designed to operate the regulating rod in a manner such as to maintain 
constant intensity. Th® task of regulating intensity manually has been 
found so easy that this circuit has seen little service. Howexer, with 
improved pfcrforraance, it nay be found very useful in experimental work 
and, in future plants, some modification of it may be e8."3ential. From 
present measurements, it seems that such a future control system may operate 
on temperature rather than neutron intensity since the pile appears to have 
a stable relationship between temperature and reproduction factor. The 
principles of precis© control, however, remain similar. Controlling from 
neutron intensity, it seems possible to make the following assunsptions 

dn •• Ki X 
-^ 

«h®re to is th© rat© of ohan^® of neutron 
intensity, ^ 

X is the distance of the rod from a neutral 
position at which intensity remains constant. 
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Suppose, then, that the control system is designed to move the rod at 

a speea partly proportional to the neutron intensity and partly proportional 
to rate of change of intensity, i.e.j 

dx - -Kon •!« da 
^ ^ ^ ^ 

The minus signs indicate that the oontrol ayetea opposes ai^ change of 
neutron intensity. Differentiating this last equation, we obtain: 

d2x „ d^n „ dn 

Substituting from the first e<}uation, we obtainj 

d X dx " 0 
— 7 • K1K3 —- • KiKpX 
df^ dt ^ '̂  

This is now an equation of notion for the rod alone ana it is possible 
to insert any initial condition in terms of an initial error m rod position 
and solve for the motion followed by the roa in correcting for this aisturbance. 
It is found that this notion is stable if 1̂  is greater than z\ /K2 »nd, if 
this requirement is not fulfilled, the control will be un™ W — stable 
ana oscillatory. In the event that ?. temperature control is V *;̂  found 
more suitable for high intensity operation, the rod may be replaced by a 
cooling system and x becomes a cooling rate. To increase intensity, it 
will be necessary only to increase the flow of the cooling :ntdium- It seems 
most likely that a combination of temperature and intensity controls will 
be needed sinco control from tenjornture alone may prouuce vicious transcient 
conaitions. 

In the present system, the neutron intensity is measured by an ion 
chamber whose output, over a limited range may be considered ropo.tion 1 
to neutron intensity. This signal i? amplified by a vacuum tube ^Tj in Fig<. 4) 
and then passes through a network consisting of resistors Rjp R2 ano condenser 
Oi . The characteristic of this netwi rk is such that, over tho rr.nge of 
possible freciuency ccnponents of any reasonable disturbance, it applies to 
tho grid of the next tube. To., a voltage: 

The constants in this equation are determined by the valuei. of Rj, Kg 
and Oi and the latter may thus be used to adjust tho entire <"ontro] sy; tern 
for st'ible performance 

Tubes T3 and T4 produce an inversion of the control signal vathout 
amplification- Thus, chan,/' in anode ioter-*!"! of T2 are accompanied by 
equa'' and opposite changes at tne anode c •' T.̂ . 
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In series with f.sxc'n of the regulating rod motors, is the primary winamg 
of a transformer^ Tri and Trg- Each transformer hes a sscon'lary windin^^ across 
which two thyratron tubes are so connected that, when cons.̂ v-ting, tiiey .short 
circuit the secondaries. The thyratron grid circuits are^ however^ a^rmii^ea 
so that the ainount of conduction may be smoothly varied TJiin is accoraplished 
by adding to the control potentials, suppliea by tubes Tg and 14, and a-c 
voltage obtained from transfoniier Trs, phase shift network Hganu Cgand grid 
transformers Tr4 and Tr5. 

The transformers Tri and Trg with their thyratrons now act ns automatically 
varinble i^ipodances in series v/ith tlie two motors and, due to the inverse 
relationship between the control potentials "supj-.lied by tubes T2 and T4 e an 
increase of intensity drives the "IN" motor and a dccreaso drives tli© "OUT" 
motcr. 

Tests on this original circuit indicate that it will hold intensity 
constant to the order oV --Zfo in the presenoe of rather violent disturbances 
such as insertion or removal of other rods.. 

c. Conclusions 

r/hile our initial experiments indicate that fairly precise control may be 
obtained with simple manual regulation, it also indicates that stable auto
matic control is possible, and that it lay be ;nado much more precis© than 
the prt-s' ^ system. Our future program, already under waŷ , therefore con-
• ists of iurther development and improvement of such controls so that they 
will be available v̂hen needed* 
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